
About Nav

Five Star Dining Hall Food: Snelling's Grapes
Favorite spot in Athens: Anywhere outdoors
Best Study Spot: Science Library
Fun Fact: Has been on Spike Squad for nearly three years.

About Madison

Five Star Dining Hall Food: O House's Stir Fry or Snelling Grilled Cheese
Favorite Spot in Athens: North Campus Lawn
Top Study Spot: 7th Floor of the Main Library
Fun Fact: Dream job is to work as an Administrator for UGA Athletics.

"The Place to Be"

Silver 1 We can't wait to meet you! -Nav & Madison
Silver 2: Ashley Makala and Elizabeth Szink

Fun Facts

Elizabeth
Hometown: Suwanee, GA
Year Major: 1st year Pharmaceutical Sciences (Pre-Med)
Talk to me about...How I started my own business
Favorite Vine: Miss Keisha Vine

Ashley
Hometown: Augusta, GA
Year Major: Public Health (Pre-Dental)
Talk to me about...How I swam with sharks
Favorite Vine: Take on Me vine
NICOLE & ANDY

SILVER THREE

nicole

3rd year, Marietta, GA
Major: Advertising // Minor: Fashion Merchandising
Favorite place on campus: North Campus Lawn
Fun fact: Went to 2018 Rose Bowl (and died 😦)
Favorite tradition: Ringing the Chapel Bell
Favorite Athens restaurant: Big City Bread
Currently bingeing on Netflix: Chill with Bob Ross
Favorite vine: “Hi, welcome to Chili’s”
Quote: “Those who move forward with a ~happy spirit~ will find that things will always work out.”
- Gordon Hinckley

andy

3rd year, Lawrenceville, GA
Major: Finance // Minor: Communication
Favorite place on campus: 4th floor of the main library
Fun fact: I’ve worn the same shirt for 292 Friday’s in a row
Favorite tradition: Sเนlлeбlаting аftеr аn аll-nightеr!!
Favorite Athens restaurant: Transmet (or Canes!!)
Currently bingeing on Netflix: New Girl (again)
Favorite vine: “It’s an avocado, thankssss” (Gosh love kids)
Quote: “We can’t help everyone, but everyone can help someone.” — Ronald Reagan
Dylan and Israh

Dylan
second year
major: mechanical engineering
hometown: lawrenceville, ga
catch phrase: "that's wild"

Israh
third year
major: computer science
hometown: lawrenceville, ga
catch phrase: "I feel attaCKED"

Fun Facts
favorite athens restaurant?
D & I: clocked!

favorite vine?
D: fre sh a vaca do
I: ms. keisha

favorite dance craze?
D: hit them folks
I: the whip

favorite spot on campus?
D: turtle pond
I: mlc bowls!

#TPTB
Alana Watkins

Majoring in Management Information Systems

Hometown: Suwanee, Ga

Fun Fact: I LOVE music festivals & corgis

Armando Roche

Majoring in Management Information Systems

Hometown: Johns Creek, Ga

Fun Fact: I have a phobia of condiments!
AYA MANSOUR

LOVEABLE. SASSY.
A QUEEN.
-KATH

Hometown Lawrenceville, GA
Major Health Services | Pre-PA Intent
Favorite Dining Hall Snelling
Favorite Athens Restaurant Mediterranean Grill
Your Favorite Meme? YoUr FaVOritE MeME?

PASSIONATE.
EXTRA. A MOM.
-AYA

KATHERINE DO

Silver Six's!

Hometown Duluth, GA
Major Biology | Pre-Med Intent
Favorite Dining Hall Snelling
Favorite Athens Restaurant Mama's Boy
Your Favorite Meme? But that's none of my business... *sips tea*
GRACE GARRETT
3RD YEAR
HOMETOWN: LAFAYETTE, CO
MAJOR: ENTERTAINMENT AND MEDIA STUDIES
FAVORITE ATHENS RESTAURANT: THAI SPOON
FAVORITE COFFEE SHOP: SIPS
DOGS OR CATS? DOGS!!!
BEST ATHENS BAND: REM OR NEUTRAL MILK HOTEL
CANE’S OR ZAXBY’S? CANE’S
WHAT ARE YOU ListENING TO RIGHT NOW? SONGS FOR DADS
BY THE WALTERS
SOMETHING ELSE BY THE KINKS
CLOUDY OR SUNNY? SUNNY

KEEGAN HOUSEHOLDER
3RD YEAR
HOMETOWN: CUMMING, GA
MAJOR: CHEMISTRY
FAVORITE ATHENS RESTAURANT: WORLD FAMOUS
FAVORITE COFFEE SHOP: HENDERSHOT’S
DOGS OR CATS? DOGS
FAVORITE ATHENS BAND: REM
CANE’S OR ZAXBY’S? CANE’S
WHAT ARE YOU LISTENING TO RIGHT NOW? THE NATIONAL
CLOUDY OR SUNNY? CLOUDY

FUSION:
GRACE AND KEEGAN
DAWG CAMP RISE

MORIAH
4TH YEAR FROM MABLETON, GA

Major: Environmental Health Science
Favorite UGA tradition: Lighting up Sanford Stadium before the 4th quarter
Favorite quote: "Growth begins outside of your comfort zone."
Never fails to make me laugh: S4:E1/2 of The Office
How many holes does a straw have? Two.
Is water wet? No.

JALEN
2ND YEAR FROM LITHONIA, GA

Major: Biological Science
Favorite UGA tradition: Walks and talks downtown after class
Favorite quote: "Opportunities of a lifetime lay in the lifetime of opportunity."
Never fails to make me laugh:
Martin (TV show)
How many holes does a straw have? Two.
Is water wet? No.